
BSW is a vital lifetime

skill that clients can

easily learn within

minutes!

info@bswacademyusa .com

ABOUT OUR
CLIENTS

The saddest part of PTSD is that

honorable people doing the

right thing, return home and

unintentionally bring PTSD into

their family. We know that the

Primary PTSD person impacts

their spouse, often causing the

spouse to acquire Secondary

PTSD and then these adults

unwillingly impact the children;

who then acquire Floating

PTSD.

Secure Online/In

Person Appointments

No Disclosure Required

No Diagnosis Required

No Declaration Needed

Pseudonyms Accepted

24/7 Access

Self Administered

www.bswacademyusa .com



CLIENTS
As a BSW client you are taught our
techniques to benefit you in the
following ways:

NOTE: These positive results are
achieved without requiring the use of
medications or drugs. 

Our globally located team includes

many types of professionals

 trained in BSW.

 

We see the household as the client.

NEUROKINESIS

Neurokinesis gets results by

rapidly acting on the neurons to

change the brain's response in the

current moment.

 

 

BSW does not require you to tell

your story and go back into the

pain.

 

BSW is an intervention and not

counseling  or therapy.

 

BSW will not negatively

impact your professional status or

benefits. 

OUR TEAM

The BSW Neurokinesis

Intervention Technique is a precise

combination of 6 (six) techniques

that act on the brain instead of the

mind. 

 

Our 2016 PTSD Study has

been reviewed by medical doctors

as efficiently acting on the brain to

eliminate symptoms of trauma,

such as PTSD and hyper-anxiety. 

 

These techniques rapidly reduce

the negative symptoms of being

exposed to traumatic events, 

such as: 

natural disasters, physical injuries,
accidents, violence, terrorism,  war,
rape, or the “school yard bully” in
social media 

Suicide Prevention
You can clear your own secrets
Clear your own shame
Clear your own anxiety
Relieve your own pain
Immediate Symptom Relief
Long Term Symptom Relief
Severe Symptom Relief
Relationship Resolution and
Enhancement

BENEFITS

BSW TECHNIQUES


